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aair^ =*=-- NEW-YORK, THURSDAY. gANTIARV 17, 1 8 5 0. 
to-the calaboose in St. Touin, in ^ . ~ .. 

hiswork again. 8 8Urpri8ed on finding him so soon at toPthe estimate wfa cZZtwZ**™t0 tw Z ,over, ?he institution of Slavery in the District of Co- 
r Y, 18 fiue to tiie mass of the „ world. C4n any American S?the ^m )la' T*16 “inds of the Southern people are 

Whitehall, Jacksonville and RonZf18 °f Carrolton> alloyed pride, observe the ver’vdiflW,ASl°^ °f^nJ tboronghly made up; and to talk to them of ronsti- 
they expressed decided dtf .®e.ttrd?t°wn, to say that we are spokek of now ’ m whlch *“**““3%. would £e like preaching to a man who 
coedings of these Abolitimwl^01'?1 *he Pr0' t0 rank us among the great nation6.0nf 6,khe Oultom his ,hou8e 011 fire> about the necessity of burning 
probably, the general f„„l■ 8Van.d ,stlC1 is. most Far before them in evfrv th;„„ . if ° lf’ eafl^. it to make way for a structure of fairer proportions, 
natics is so numerous a.T’ bu,t tbe cla8s of fa' the knowledge of self-uovernZn!181 apRerl?ms ,t0 They "l11 not listen- They will be .persuaded to 

. difficult for our citiron. *aS ?labs lf: exoeedingly ment of power we are ni nm,ent’.e7e5 *1 5^° e*e- think of nothing but the flame which they can see. 
dressed °nco farcin theirWhen Fra.n“l and with Englaid whlie in Z^o^eil whs? S ^ b? 

JAHE^RUSSEbhLOWEiL, } Corr«8P<»dhig Editors. 

WHOLE NUMBER 502. 

We have ever desired to see a union of the peo- ablest men of these bodies, and instructed—aft 
pie of the South on this question. Hence we have deliberate ad dispassionate consultation on the su 
avoided every topic calculated to keep them apart, ject of abolition aggression—to present the sol err 
The Whigs have charged the Democrats with and determined ultimatum of the South, seems i 
voting for the OregonBill, with the Wilmot Proviso be the only method of securing for this que 
attached, and upholding Mr. Polk in signing the bill, lion the unanimity and dignity which its importani 
In this they charge them with being untrue to the demands. The determinations of such a convei 
South. The .Democrats on the other hand have tipn would go to the people of the Union as the a 
charged the Whigs with silent submission to the tion of sovereign States—not (as heretofore) the vi 

®l)e Peculiar institution. 

HENSION OF RUNA WAY NEGROES—CON 
CT OF ABOLITIONISTS IN ILLINOIS 

| P^R1? of UHpoi. have ground of complaint T° 

and held’atlmyforfour81 
captured, after their lead, 
a man belonging to Mr. IV 

■SLAVES IN MEM] 

To the Editor of the Eagle 

injury, but that we did not regard posed toiepUdiate a principle for which the Sou 
concerned. YV e were allured on fms s0 lon| contended, because it appears to wo 
lion and opposmon, m the hope of prejudicially to Southern interests. The Gazet 

of finally breathing the air of fVankly aT(Jws that y California has the requisi 
\f and equality, which we took in p0pUiati0n to form a State, her action on the que 
ath, and hope to receive with our ti(m of slavery is conclusive and final. This is tl 

, . . vi, correct and only sound doctrine—it is the doctrii 
iuth is at last aroused, the hope for which all State rights men contend, andhewl 
is has ripened into reality. Whigs repUdiates a principle so well established becau 
aHFe"Onion.’ ’ 'The OTlWn'kW 

ced, especially * 
re many, who 
by trading with 

rhe whole body of 
)ngly, indissolubly 



Stye 3.nti~ 5 lenient Qtanitarii, 
..._ - - ■ ---.i -— ■ -■-—■ if she be content to sit So 

Without Concealment--Without Compromise. end under her existing in 
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ts had a If Massachus, 
oiple and refused to yin 
her wrongs by the sword 
hallowed instrumental^ 
be proud of in her subrai 





From Sharpe’s London Journal, 
A GOSSIP ON EPIGRAMS. 

« One DAT in Christ Church meadows walking, 
Of poetry and .such things talking, 

'• . havonet. and pike. Considering all 1 . _. 
-~ vellous how the profession thrives so well; but this Another reverend-Dr. Codridge, (and it is 

may be said of every other species of humbug, of prismghow epigrammatioal these Drs are,) ad 
painters especially, who continue to flourish in eve- sed a biting remonstrance to a youthM pupd, 

- JKS One individual, who was as red in his taste fancymg that by study he had mastered one o: 
Journal as Led?u Boll™ is said to be in his politics, was par- greatest problems, which still remain unsolved, 

ticularly fond of the hue of daughter. He painted prepared a pair of wings to undertake a joum 
AM8- rosy-Cheeked damsels, rosy-cheeked poets, rosy- the moon 

among its news, ana By its streams, ana along its 
it is sur- broad highways, that 1 first began to read, to learn, 
!,) addres- and to appreciate the great and Solemn principles of 
rapil, who truth and duty. It was there that my soul from year to 
one of the year expanded and drank in its earlier lessons. It was 

An epigram if just and good, 
In all its circumstances should . 

Be like a jelly-bag.’ 

* Tour smile is trite and true. 
But how dost make it out V said Hugh. 

* Qouth Ralph,’ I’ll tell thee, friend; 
Make it at top, both wide and fit, 
To hold a budget-full of wit, 

And point it at the end.’ ” 
There has been some discussion on this 

Some maintain that an epigram like an am 
carry its sting at the point; whilst othe: 

cheeked warriors, rosy-cheeked kings, queens and •< And will Volatio quit this world so soon, 
nrinces, rosy-cheeked lovers, rosy-cheeked children, And fly to his own native place, the moon ? 
and even rosy-cheeked hangmen; whilst to dogs, ’Twill.serve, however, m some little Btead, 
horses, avalanches, and tombstones, he imparted a That he sets out with such an empty head. 
vermillion glow, like the light of the setting. sun Those epigrams which turn chiefly on the stupidi- 
restdng on a cloud. Even .terror-stricken maidens ty of men at drinking parties, and of which the point 
were represented blushing from chin to brow. Dead consists in the remark that if the fumes of the wine 
bodies too, were by him depicted with the ruddy WU1 not reach the topers’ brain, they may reach his 

there my affections grew and found their proper ob¬ 
jects. It was there I loved. It was there I sighed. 
It was there I dreamed. It was there I wept. It is 
there I grappled with error. It is there I struggled 
with vice. It was there I felt my weakness. It was 
there I learnt my strength. It was there I made my 
discoveries. There, among its fields and woods, up¬ 
on its hills and in its dales, on its secluded footpaths, 
and its broad highways, I first conversed with nature 
and with God; and gained my first acquaintance 

bloom of health upon them.— i 
“ Fabius, you say, is much inclin’d t 

Each cheek with too much red to fill; i 
The pictures only hlush to find 

lhject.— The painter does his task so ill.” 
r, should If poets, doctors, and painters, come under the epi- 
i contend grammatic lash, parsons must not expect to escape. 

them by, pre- with myself and with mY k“d' 14 * 

carry its sting at the point; whilst others contend grammatic lash, parsons must not expect to escape. i vow, sau 
that the thought should bo equally diffused through Nor do they. . 
the whole. The matter, however, is of little conse- :okes are nof ;n very good taste, so that we We in the pre 
quence. Each method may have its advantages — shall reta;n from quoting any, although they seem old and musty not 
The first may afford room for a more pungent stroke. relished. There is also another class of epi- of ancient ho 
of wit; the second may demand more powers of poe- . a„a;n8t which we. in common doubtless with and the clap-trap by which 
try; but wether this be or be not true we shall not ga“ iff0t most of our imders, must protest, name- gone by sought to bequeath t 
meddle with it, for our object at present is simply to directed against marriage, wives, and wi- succeeding generations, we 
string together a few of the best, and simplest, and ^ows jrrom these it would appear that all mama- ashes of one man with as mi 
shortest epigrams which occur to us—those which are miserable, that all wives are viragos, and ashes of another, and care vei 
seem to convey in the happiest manner the thoughts |'hat. ^dowa are anxious to be married again, bones, amid which w« ™«ir ™ 
they intend to express. In some, however, the point 0ne of the oldest epigrams in the English language pestilence-hreedM 

last specimen of this class, to select-one mY hopes and my fears .bad birth. It was there 
ty and good natured, of which the au- that“y plana and my projects were formed. It 
nwn •— was tbere’ m sTkorh, that I lived, and till lately, my 

,, , all, or nearly my all was there. A world of thoughts. 
a world of ftselmgs, a world of recollections®are 

r vnw »TicurtJ «sn vnn do * associated with the memory of that wonderful but 
nlTitrOf simeVeapontoo.’’’ melancholy land. I am naturally a lover of my 

ancient houses, blue blood, hereditary scions, ^ t j h set mY3al/to accomplish I could 

ZEarsrSrur: 
which we pick ouJway iu mauy of the “f , °D]ylV>?! ^ 

The Americans are in advance of the Epglish in our nature and horribly fata 
theological knowledge. ■ America can boast a great- lions as that of Great Britaii 
or number of sects; but it has also a greater number ‘ng millions are shut out fro 
of enlightened and liberal-minded lhen, who are free are forbidden evep to eat the 
from sectarian prejudices and sectarian follies, and selves produce, or to taste 
who place religion in the love of truth and the love which grow on the trees whi 
of God, in the love of goodness and the love of man. reared and cultured. Let th 
America is before England in soience generally. irregularities, such awfjil vi 

ft is before England too, in the useful arts. The and of nature, tblit ohc 
Americans not only make a freer and a larger use at all, where men arAinore 
of foreign inventions, but they do themselves excel in ties of Providence are bette 
invention. We owe the electric telegraph, and some burdens of society ore more 
other important inventions, and numbers of improve- will live, where land and ] 
ments on inventions, to the Americans. where men that labor can b 

I have said, somewhere, that the Americans are u cultivate the field can sht 
kinder, a more hospitable, and a more generous peo- tho8« who plant the tree cai 
pie than the English. And this is a fact. And it is those who tend the sheep, cai 
easy to account for it'. The Americans can afford to G>ose who create the oounti 
be more hospitable, more generous than'the linglisli. country's soil, can both 
They are better off. The English are bom with as 8*>are that soil. 1 will livi 
kindly feelings, and with as generous natures; but can bo treated os a man.—\ 
they are reared and nurtured in want. They are af- regard ouch other as brethn 
Aided with want, or torturod with the fear of wan 
all their life through. They oannot obtain sufficient , , . " 
to support themsolveB, much loss to bestow contin d n a 'ecturo at Preston on 
favors on their friouds and neighbors. They liavi ■ Ba)'s tbe London . Weekly 
to work beyond reason and beyond measure to obtaii! T ,°‘ “nm0 do-Saxonisinj 

lineage,” “ sap of ancient blood,” “ long lines of an- ^ 

seem to convey in the happiest manner the thoughts jma).aall ^^3 ar0 anxious to be married again, bones, amid which we pick our way in many of the gmily again, and be spared to bring them over 
they intend to express, fn some, however, the point Q f the oldest epigrams in the English language P®^e“^e^r®®^frm®ftr^g10^lt5S^^Be'tiSeS’oreof1| tb® ooean Bafely- 1 alwaYa feel in da”Sor on the 
consists in the absence of thought; and one in par- is o{ this 60rt. lt /elates to a student who, with the bones of a cobbler of king Alfred s time, or ot a ocean K u j; ht trill to have before me the 
tieular may be quoted in which the whole pith is con- ospect of fame and fortune before him, faced about knight who sat.at king .Art]ours louiia taoie. no- os ot 0f having twice to cross it. Whatever it 
tained in the want of purpose:- Ld Carried:- “ay b® ^ 7“,^* to ^ StiU’ 

Sinoeju^°ingtfirstabegunneii;ter ^ame in the epitaph written for his own 
Then sure a tip-tee one you’ll call In knitting of himself so fast ‘‘Noblesand Heralds, by your leave, compUsh mv object, I shall be satisfied. If I die in 
This which concludes with—none at all.” Himself he hath undone. Her0 lieg tJie bones 0f'Matthew Prior; the attempt, I shall die in the discharge of my duty, 

Enierams have generally been designed to satirize, Of a worse species, however, are those which de- The son of Adam and of Eve, ’ believing that all will be still for the best, 
to compliment, or to convey a pun inverse. The first scribe the deliverance Of men from their Wives, in Can Bourbon or Nassau go higher ?” * * * * * * 
species affords most room for wit, the second for plea- language of much condolence for the victories ot of the pert and dogmatic species few exceed in I am.^hy affectionate brother, 
sant delioacy, whilst the third is usually grafted on death, and congratulation to the “ unfettered slave.” bruSque wit the lines engraven on the collar of a dog . Joseph Barker. 
one or other of the two former. We shall commence It would he difficult to calculate whether dull belonging to a courtly personage at Kew:— P. S.-I forgot to state when speaking about the 
with the comolimentarv kind, whieh is susceptible preachers, homicidal doctors, or cruel poets, have «1 am his highness’ dog at Kew, cheapness of building in America, fcc>, that people 
of a minuto classification. First among these, of formed in the aggregate the subject of so much sa- Pray tell me, sir, whose dog are you ?” can gel wood hare exceedingly cheap. In some 
ot a minuw oiaaaiu_ The auestion whioh might not have been easy, and cases t lev can net it for nothin®. Tho ™;i„__ 

lavors on tneir Ineuds and neighbors Thev hav say8 the wndon nec 
to work beyond reason and beyond measure to'obtain "/°‘C.0‘ "™“® de-Saxoni 

■ tho little they have. Thoy live so near to afaumtJ flotation of Greek and 
: bo certain that “arvatTfii tai-ned a oxtT*!1 
• not be their lot, sooner or later Ti,:. .. ! nui, we wanted sometbn 

unnatural state of things renders it impossible for la a»d.*> «»• 
■ them to be liberal. And inability to exoroiso liber- 8uch a vulKar thinK a“ a U 
• all y prevents the growth or development of liberal not e“caPB the opprobrim 
- feelings, ft is giving that makes it easy ondnleasant ,llor8 di*nificd “OTt of h 
’ Xrth ^°,glv-e; Lt “ giving, when we areable to lnthl)pompoms uppellatioi 

give, that cherishes and strengthens that 
■ and perfects our natural fooling of generS^d “N- B ” (Optima»': 
‘ °?6 °f the most Ilorri&o things oon of Rroy mftrWo conn 
' ?ePted ‘b® Btato of Society in England m that m Westminster Abbey hu 

larlyjiiwmff'^^;^ AGENTS FC 
’ Th bo™ ,aud br(ld- ar« reared and nurtured in wa"td DB‘ DAVID M' CA VI8’w 
; and nlaasarit .never?b4a*a H suffioienoy of UuTgood CHARL‘ia ATKINMiN, ^ 

choose, the richer fruits and vegetahl^ IV k °r good AMARANCY PAINE, Pro 
ly ever taste. Or if SEXTON, Palmyra 
sufficient to make them fool how riohanf^LSS J' HATIIAWAY, Parmh 

TSTt- 5 caIamityi- howsever6n. TH0MA8 M'CUNTOOK.4 
of this a^um Sherwood’s 

eternal discontent. They reirard tbey live in 81 STAMFORD ASHLET, 1 
and hatred. They pinner Sr mahW°? Wlth ('nvJ R0BEttT p W ALLOUT, B 

plenty. The poorest eat and drink t ,?,J<?r<,st ba''o AMRS A BURR, Ludlowrl 
of what are regarded in England a-11? 811 oven R0BI!ltT (:- MARSHALL, 
poorest hereabouts, oven the noorLt SSa ’ The WILBIAM CRONK, Buffal 1 have fruit and vegetables hifS®81 ,<!Vlldron> om> GEORGE w eaothm n 1 

I at the proper season^ for'atrifl ve8?iab*es and gmin A- « BIGELOW-, Concord 
t° buy, you can beg as much fruit ijTU|ar«*>?I)oor ^ T11(,MAH’ ^**1 Wi» 

: - SSSSSs =» 

jCSitsSSSS 
, ted to taste, When men »M«inkin^ J0NATHAN WILDE, Qual 

• SAMUEL MAY, Jr. LciCMI 

cestors,” contained in the epitaph written forh 
tombstone :— 

“ Nobles and Heralds, by your leave, 
Here lies the bones of Matthew Prior j 

'• The son of Adam and of Eve, 
a Can Bourbon or Nassau go higher!” 
lf Of the pert and dogmatic species few exc 

implish my object, I shall be satisfied. If I die i 
16 attempt,! shall die in the discharge of my dut 

a minuto classification. First among these, of formed in the aggregate the subject of so much sa- Pray tell me. Sir, whose dog are you ? can gel wood here exceedingly cheap. In some 
iurse is woman’s beauty, whioh has drawn from tire as scolding wives. The question whioh might not have been easy, and cases they can get it for nothing. The railwaypeo! 
ittv ’pens scores of epigrammatic panegyrics, of .. Here lies my wife-Poor Molly-let her lie; would eertainly have been unpleasant for many per- pie would get the timber they used for sleepers, and 
S. ?en!!T! remember is one she finds repose at last-and sodo I.” sons to answer, was doubtless suggested by Mr. g,? timber they used in buying their station hou 

en on a visit to Doubtless-this man married again. But wore wo Grantham’s retort to a ses, for nothing. Even here, where the timber is 
Lady Payne. He was much indisposed, and she bog- to Doliove these epigrammatists, it would seem t 
ged him to retire; ho obeyed, but roturnod soon Duabands never wrote panegyrics on the tomb 
with this couplet written on a leaf:— t^0;r w;ve8l but left it for others to do so. The 

“ ’Tis true I am ill, but I need not oomplain— ble epitaph on Mary, Countess Dowager of Pembi 
U. V... Mmr knm sir Philin Sidnev. was written bv 

f my lord. Whose fool are you J” other places, a man can buy an acre of superior tin 
,. Of epigrams relating to personal peculiarities, heran acre of the very best timber for seven 
i there was an excellent one written on Mr. Tadlow, ten dollars. This enables people, even when ih« 
a a resident in Oxford. He was very fat; so fat, in- gjve their men good wages, to build for comnar 

deed, and wifchal so heavy, as to be regarded a very iivplv little. And vnn must nmUrot™,! _p 
“ ’Tis true I am ill, but I need not oomplain— ble epitaph on Mary, uoumess uowager oi r eiuuru*.u, .v , . Oxford He was verv fat • so fat in- ‘jr ' ’ V. ! nen lheV 

He never knew pleasure who^never knew Payne.” th Jster of Sir Philip Sidney, was written by Ben a J'^withal so heavy, as toVregaided a WJ Cy li"e.^^WnB1.Sd%n3; 
This was applicable to the lady’s beauty, wit, and Johnson .— miracle of a man. Observing the enormity of his all buildings here are of wood. early 

all other good qualities, and is admirable at onoefor “ Underneath this marble hearse bulk, and with what firmness his ponderous footsteps i also ought to have remarked that I see 

” Thil’/ir. f°*oYor' »>«, “we SfeSBlSS’JSSKuSie' wi'u.fAV,... 2J»45B5 lwtffjyn5lii,155ifygu 
author ot the following lines selected an excel- writers, do we find a husband writing onhiswifes hftppy play on the words. The first was written by „earl‘ so with nihemseWes Lor 

issstejs* - Sffita rjsasasia 
t the following lines selected an excel- writers, d 

lent opportunity. Seeing some snow molt on a wo- tomb:— 
man’s breast he said:— “ Underneath this stone doth lie, 

“ Those envious flakes come down in haste, yn.lSwhm^nffStiEW^e 
G^?eviAg°to TadThemselves'surpass'd, To ae much beauty as could live!” 

Dissolv'd into a tear.” But praise written on a gravestone is not always 
The idea here expressed was fine, as the occasion the genuine language of affection .It^may 

was legitimate. But another admirer of beauty, be vfW the grave Took of the undertaker is to the 
anxious to compliment a young girl, selected the only aspect of real sorrow. Therofore ^ may hope 
ault she possessed as the subject of his panegyric" some husbands do love fhetr wives while hvmg, and 
She was youthful, handsome, amiable, and well-bred, respect their memories when dead. How >v sr t 
and the only exception that could be taken against may he, it would seem that before marriage, a great 

and Bone, Who® stored “hey need | Tnd the* manuffictm^rs^uppfy^te^ri’ 

eetimes had «f. ^milCtS,8^1'011 °f °th°r8Fopla a S!a‘® th« 
I to the Call’d Bone and Skin, from always doing well ? What should hinder the 
ipe that Would starve us all or near it; PenP,e of a State thus comp ete in itself, from hav- 

•This was written before I visited my brother John. I 


